
J Lantbnrch & Bro. ?
$ DRESS GINGHAM, 5c. yd. 0

"You would be surprised at
tlie many styles of SDlendld
Ginghams wo can sell you
for 5Jc yd. You can. select
Stripes, Checks, or even
Plaids. The goods are really
worth 10 cents.

THIS WRAPPER. 98c.

98c.
Made of Light Percale,

in the latest style. Excel-
lent wash patterns of
Blue, Garnet. Pink, Ca-
nary, Green, Black and
White. Perfect fitting
lining to the waist. Wide
butterfly cape over each
shoulder, edged with ruf-
fles of same goods.
Plaited back, well-fittin- g

collar. Wide balloon
sleeves. Three yards
wide in the skirt, with
deep hem. All sizes now
in stock.

sMv wm-me-i'

420, 422, 424, 426 7tli St.

S.KANNfSONSM)0
8th and Market Space,

THURSDAY
LADIES'

Percale Finished Print

Wrappers
Full front, Watteau back,
large sleeves, and full skirt,
in all sizes,

39!)C.

Worth 69c.

.KANN,S0NS&C0

8th and Market Space.

MAX KOHNER,
1132 7th St. K. W.

Special Sale of

Rod Roy
PLAIDS!!

This sale we intend shall
top.evcrything- of a like kind
in the citj. An idea of the
values we are offering- may
be judged from the follow-
ing:

Our 8c Plaids 5c
Our ioc Plaids 8c
Our i2c Plaids. .. ioc
Our Ioc Plaids 15c
Our 39c Plaids 25c

69c Silk Plaids, 49c

' W ok iH f if iBff I m

1I3Z SEVEWTM ST.fi.WI

ave a Talk
with lis regarding

your DENTAL
WISHES. Time
nnd experience bare
lone; since taught us
1I10 art oC accom-
plishing'" the very
beat results for the
very least cost. Full
set of theBESTAR-T1FICA- L

TEETH,
$8.01 EXTRACT-
ING, the painlessly.

pleasant sort. to CENTS. Other
charges eauallr reasonable
Evans Dental Parlors,
1217 Penna. Ave. N. W.

SfoWs soes
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United States and French Flags in

the Decorations.

Another Brilliant Euxter Week Wed-
ding Mississippi Association Met

IV I til Mrs. lVjrrnm.

Covenant Circle. Kind's Daughters, gave
a delightful tea yesterday afternoon at
the home or their president. Miss Jewell,
No. 1321 Vermont avenue, from 4 to S

o'clock.
The parlors were beautifully decorated

with palms and bunting, the center door-
way being hung with the flags ol the
United States and France, above which
was suspended the cross, inscribed "In
Uis Name.' Miss Jewell received her
guests, agisted by Mrs. Byron Sunderland,
Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. John Uay, Mrs. Van
Rennsalaer Berry, Mrs. Coyle, and others.
A bevy of pretty girls, including Mls Flora
Hhees, gowned in white muslin, with
Nile green ribbons, Miss Mazie Brown,
yellow chiffon, over satin, with jonquils,
and Miss Terrell, aided in arranging for the
pleasure of the guests. The flower table,
which bore a generous heap or spring
blossoms, donated by Mrs. Cleveland, was
presided over by Mrs. Pollak.

At the candy table were Miss Pproul, in
white and lavender silk with violets;
Miss Borland and Miss Hoover. Lemonade
was served by Miss Anna Hamlin, in white
silktrimmed with blue velvet;Miss Elizabeth
Brown, yellow silk and while organdie;
Miss Katharjn Brown, green oilk. In the
tea room the tabic decorations were a mass
or French flags intermingled with the riags
or our country and a mass of maiden hair
fern. Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. Frederick Leech.
Mrs. Campbell, and Miss Jewell, niece of
the hostess, served there- - The MeAll
Mission, which labors among the Frendi
people, furnished the suggestion or
France in the decorations. A large crowd
attended and a large sum was realized
by the ladies.

Miss Bartlett, daughter of Representative
and Mrs. Barllett of New York, gave a
luncheon of sixteen covers jesterday.
Those present were Miss McLaxmahan,
the Misses Horlsmann.-Mis- s Sheridan. Miss
Rodgers, Miss de Peysler, Miss Curtis,
the Misses ratten, Miss Cnsells, Miss
Greenough of New York, Miss Brown, Miss,
Ncwlands, Miss McCammon and Miss Bar-
ney. The table was decorated with white
tulips.

Mr. and Mrs. Lownds of No. 1707 Rhode
Island avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
or No- - 1461 Rhode Island avenue, were
among the dinnergiversoriast evening.

This afternoon is "ladies day" at the
Columbia Athletic Club, from 2:30 to C

o'clock

Mrs. IT.. J. Horn, No. 1813 Corcoraif
street, will receive this afternoon and
evening, and will be assisted by her guests,
Mrs. M. T. Owens aud Mrs. M. E. Wallace
of New York.

Mrs. Charles Kaufman will not receive
Friday.

The Mississippi Association met at the
home of Mrs. L. W. Pcgram, No. 1115
Rhode Island avenue, last evening. The
muslcale and literary program was un-

usually good, and consisted of a solo by
Prof. Arnold Meyer, song, Gen. J. S.
Thomas; violin solo, Mr. William Shoulz;
recitation, Maj. George Herndon; piano
solo, Mrs. J. S. Thomas; paper, Mr. Walter
Harrison; piano and violin, Prof. Mever
and Mr-- ShouU; song, Mrs. S. C. Herndon.

Mrs. Howell will give a luncheon today
at her residence at the Navy Yard.

Lieut. Laucheimer has been confined lo
his apartments. No. 1804 G street, Tor
several days wTlh tire grip.

Mrs. KVbbey of Massachusetts avenue,
gave a luncheon yesterday.

Mrs. Williams will give a luncheon today.

Gen., and Jlrs. Batcheuer will give a
dinner this evening.

The Hunt. Ball will lake place this evening
at Chevy Chase.

The marriagle of Miss Janie C. Nalley to
Mr. David H, Russell took place last even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

The ceremony took place at the new home
of the bride and groom, No. 123G Eleventh
street southeast, Rev. Mr. Wilson offici-
ating. The drawing-roo- was decorated
prettily with palms, ferns and flowers,
and a number of friends and relatives were
present.

The two little maids of honor, Miss
Marguerite Euckey and Miss Lilian Walls,
were attired iu white China Bilk, trimmed
with ribbous and lace, and carried pink
roses. They entered the room rirst and
were followed by the groom, who escorted
the fair bride. The- - wedding gown was
of white broadcloth, handsomely combined
with white brocaded satiu, with a dainty
trimming of satin ribbon and lace. She
carried a bouquebof golden gate and La
France roses, and lilies of the valley were
fastened" In her lialr.

After the marrjnge a' reception was held
from S:30 to 10 o'clock, and a delicious
collation served In an upper room. Fulms

yea. t
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and roses decoiated the table, which was
set with sweet, fruits, and tbe conven-
tional bride cake.

Among those present were: Mr. W. W.
Nallcy, lather of the bride; Mr. David
Russell, fattier of the groom.; Mrs. David
Russell, his mother, who wore black silk
and lilies of the valley; Mrs. Buckey of
New York, black satm and violets: Mrs.
Walls, black silk with corsage bouquet
of roses; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Nalley, latter
costumed in black Mlk with blue chilfon
vest and lilies of the valley; Mr. and Mrs.
Cryder, latter wearing silk skirt with light
bodue of Jonquils; Miss Louise Rustell,
tan silk. La France roses Mrs. Ayers; of
Delaware, silk gown, with corsage bouquet
of primroses Mrs. Xrhnble, brown cloth,
roses; the little Misses Nalley, In pink
nnd blue china silk; Master Rufus Nalley,
Mi?-- . Sanderson, grandmother of the bride.
Knight' or Pythias, Arlington Mounted
No. !t. of which the groom is a member,
were present in a body.

The .Sunday school teachers of Independ-
ent Methodist Church, or which the bride
lias been a member for some time, were
also in attendance.

The presents were numerous and hand-
some, adding greatly to the attractiveness
or the home or the couple. Mr. Russell is
an employe or the Navy Yard.

Mist, Elsie Anderson of Sixteenth and
K sweats gave a bicycle tea, at. the
Country Club yesterday afternoon. The
atfalr was in honor of the birthday of Mr.
Frank Andrews. The many colored; tapers
set in a huge cake that decorated the
table were illuminated and much fun d

by the young people who1 were
present.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Andrews of Massa-
chusetts avenue entertained at dinner yes-
terday in honor of the birthday or their
oldest son.

Miss Herbert, who has been at Fortress
Monroe for a visit, returned to the city
today. Secretary Herbert will not be
in "Washington before the end of this
week.

Mr.s. Samuel Bieber will not be at home
today.

The second quodlibet luncheon will be
given tomorrow by the ladies of the

Nordhorr Guild at the home of Mrs.
Moses. No. 1745 Rhode Island

avenue from 12 to 2 o'clock. Mrs. Muses,
Mrs. Tweedale. .Mrs. Weston Flint, Mrs.
Paul, Mrs. Lyman, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs.
Baker. Mr.s. Hines.'Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Marble,
Mrs. Loom's, and Mrs. Gorham have the
affair in charge.

Mrs. Francis Fletcher Feild, or Ecking-ton- .
will give a tea in honor or Miss Walsh

this arternoou.

Surgeon General and Mrs. Sternberg have
issued invitations ror a dinner m honor of
Lieutenant General and Mrs Schofield, April
15.

Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Horn will give a re-
ception lliKcvcniiir in honor oftheirgiiests,
.Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Havens.

Cards arc out ror the wedding of Miss
Nana King, daughter or Mr. II. King, sr.,
to Mr Daniel Levy. The ceremony will
take place on Sunday evening at 5 o'clock
at Freu nd's hall, No. 815 Tenth street.

Maerlajn' LleeiiMcs.
Licenses to marry have been issued as

rollovvs: ,
Frank T. Brawner and Catharine O.

Gordon.
Fred. Van Vrankeii and Bessie 'Grace

Adam.
Eugene C. Makosky and Edith P.
Chauncey E. Brooks and Ida Maud How-

ard, both of Aiiacoslia.
Luggens H. Holton and Eliza C. Jenkins.
John W. Allen and Lillle ShleldB.
Elijah Mockabee aud Rosetta Pony.
James E. Rice aud Mary A. Galvin.
John C. Hawkins aud Blanche Helens.
Thomas W. Johnson and Mrs. Alice Green.
Branch M. Scott and Julia Brooks.
Will Shepherd and Uattie E. Morris.

AVuslilntjtonlaiiH In Now York.
(Special to The Times.)

New 1'ork. April 8. Sailing on the
Fucrst Bismarck is Robert Portner. Con-

tinental. W. If. Cross; Netherland, R. D.
Jackson; Albert. A. E. Randall; G. Iouis;
nollaud. A. N. Connett, Sirs. L. Z. Leeter,
G. U. Walbridgc; Savoy. A. E. Patterson;

Sinclair. W. W. Shields; Astor, T. De
W. Talma gc; Plaza, n. A. Roby; St. Cloud,
R. B. Converse, 11. n. Converse; St. ,Denls,
W. W. Evcretf. P. J. SI. Beam; Everett,
Sirs. Slooreliead; Imperial, W. H. Rap-le-

Murray nill, G. IT. Read.

Women SHff ruKiKts'-Sleetinj;- .

The Distiict Woman Surfragc Association
is to hold its regular meeting at the Riggs
House parlors this evening. SIlss Catherine
Garst will be the essayistof thee vening.and
Sliss Virginia Tajlor has promised lo favor
the society with a recitation.

"Womim'w Sense of Smell.
Stost people have different perceptions of

colors In the two eyes, and have a greater
power of perceiving some color, being cor-
respondingly blind to others. The only ab-

solutely non-col- blind person whom Mr.
Lovibond has met is a woman. Ue attri-
butes the greater sensitiveness of women
to color imrtly to an Innate faculty aud
iKirtly to education. The superiority
of women in this respect is Interesting,
as recent researches by French savunts
have proved that, as regards Uie sense of

--smell, women arc much less sensitive than
men.

Alorton Cadets, N. G brum Corps, 2d
Reg. Band, tonight, OddFellowsHall,7tb6t:

AriZ . J?J.-.- J

BRADDOCK ROCK

Sons of the Resolution Will Ses

That It is; Preserved.

Coalition of tfiw-Tkv- I'ntrlotlc Socie-
ties DlHounKM yt u Meeting of

the OJldor Branch.

The regular ncntldy meeting of the Sons
of the Revolution (w,uh held last evening
In the red parlor of jLJie Ebbllt Houge. The
attendance was(fair(und the program one
of the most interesting of the series of
winter meetings DivU. Brown Oootle pre-
sided, and F. EjiStoiiii acted as secrctury.

The submission. 6r the annual report or
the president: wad'ou&of the inostiniportant
features of the nieetuig. There have been
niiie deaths iu the last year in the local
society, he stated. Dr. Uoode called at-
tention to the coming convention of the
Sons of the Revolution, in Savannah, on
April 11, aud to the meeting of the Sons
or the American Revolution, in Rich-
mond, on the 30th of this month. He said
thut the desire for a am.ition of the two
societies was growing each day, and it
was probable that there would be but one
society before another year. Delegates
from both of the old societies have been
instructed to favor the union of the two.

Reference was also made by the presi-
dent to the probability or Hraddock's
Rock, on the Potomac, where the Hntish
first lauded iu the. District, being entirely
covered up by the dumping or rcruse over
it, and he urged Che members to take active
steps looking to the preservation of the
Historic lnudmark. He closed by appoint-
ing a committee to call upon the District
Commissioners and urge upon them the
necessity of preserving the site. The mem-
bers or this committee are: John W.
Douglas, Gen. J. C. Hrcckinridge. Pror.
W. D. Caball, Dr. Marcus Meiij.imin and
Isaac Winston.

C. F. T. Bale was appointed a member
or the committee on meetings and Marcus
Benjamin J member r the committee to
print a register or the society. Acknowl-
edgment was tendered ror the receipt by
the society or a "History or Fairrield.
Conn.," from the author, Mrs. . H
Sehenck, a Washington lady.

Ttiere were two papers read and each
was received with the greatest interest.
The first was entitled "The Influence of
the Treaty of Ghent oir the History or the
Northwest," by Thomas Wilson, formerly
United States consul at Ghent. The other
was on "Mnriamne of Bell Air," by George
Carr. Both papers were rich in historical
facts.

3IUSY A FTEHNOON .

YV. C. T. XI. .Received IJeports ami All
"Were Enconruirln.

At the afternoon session or the quartcrly
meeting of the W. C. T. U.. the attendance
was materially increased by large delega-
tions from Brookland. A naeoslla, Arlington
and oilier parts of Virginia".

The meeting, which was held in Dum-

barton Church, was occupied mostly in
hearing the reports of the heads of the
several departmonts'ot W. C. T. U. work.

The ioiiowing EupeniuciiueiiLs- miuuiiulii
reports: Mrs. Ilcndrlxon, "Temple, Peace
and Arliitraion;"AIrs. R. E. Lawson, work
among thecoIoreJ rdce;,SIrs. Clinton Smith,
"TTninn Sicrnjl:" Mrs. A. B. Chambera- -
" Literahirepind A rt;" Sh-s- . fjovysill, "Prison
and Jail;" Sirs Belle Lucketl, "Purity;"
Mrs. spencer, '"fcscienuiic insirucuoii in
Schools." ' At 'tlib, suggestion of Miss
Kessler, $15 "was appropriated for the
development of work In this special line.

The treasurer. Mr. Westeott, made an
excellent report, Showing a ba lance of
$70,551 on the right .side of the ledger.

An interesting feature or the convention
was the instructive Representations of the
work and workings of a "model union" by
tin- presidents of several of the local
branches.

The announcement or the visit of SIlss
Frances E. Willard, president or the Na-

tional W. C. T. U.. was received with
applause. Miss Willard is on her way to
New York, arter having made an extended
tour of the South, and will remain In this
city ror three or four.lnys before proceed-
ing North. u t

On Sunday slip will,deliver a lecture be
fore the District W. C. T. U. at the First
Congregational Church, at 3 p. in., and
again at the same piace on Monday evening
at 7:30. On Tuesday she will again address
the local W. C. T. U. at its regular meet-
ing at tue E Street Baptist Church at 10
a. m.

During the afternoon Sirs. J. Herbert
Houghton sang "A Winter Lullaby" m
fine style.

Just before the adjournment of the con-
vention the announcement was made that
the ladies of the Dumbarton Improvement
Association would give a dinner at the
church on Friday from 4:30 to 7.30 p. m.
The receipts to be used to enlarge and
rebuild Dumbarton A venue Church.

Fnshlou's Feet.
There Is a certain pedicure whose rortune

is on the iucrease. Many women have him
call on them frequently to beautify their
feet. lie says that New York women as a
rule have very fine feet, aud in most cases
a little attention renders them beautirui.
Some of his customers have adopted the
custom of the ladles or the court, if Doin
Pedro, who never thought of wearing shoes
aud stockings in the family circle. In the
seclusion of their rooms they go bare-roote-

Their health is improved by the
habit. Since they have become used to
going bare-roote- at home they rind that
confined feet. This is bringing the Kneipp
they never have colds or fevers. Half the
evils or life, says the pedicure, are one to
cure into practical use in a winter land.

Matrimony Ih DcKlraljle.
In Uie higher education of women it be-

comes more and more observufilc that
thoso who pursue tjie liberal college
course are not inclined to dedicate their,
lives to professional work. In the main
they are not ambitious. They covet an
education as being: a, necessary possession!
but they do not obtain it with a view of ap-
plying it in the struggle for livelihood,
They regard a happy.dcsirable matrimonial
alliance asthenaturalsolutionoftlieircarthlv
existence arter their necessary brief reign
In society as belles, and perhaps this is as
sensible a conclusion as the majority of them
could possibly reach.

IJuvo You Insomnia?
Cultivate a clear conscience.
Don't sleep late in the morning.
Have the bedroom properly ventilated.
Keep no light burning In the bedroom .

Avoid heavy food and stimulating drinksat night.
Keep the feet warnij using a hot water

bag if necessary.
Take a sponge" batlf with tepid water

before gouig to 'tied
Sleep under covers as light as possible,

but as warm as15 necessary.
IU '. I

To Sliiko a 2f5bse iu tho "World.
The littlo chorus glrhhad been tolling at a

"thinking part'" for some months, but the
other day she was rejoicing.

"I've got a splendid: offer for the road!"
she cried, "and tliisllm"I am going to have
a chance to act-ou- t load."

Slrsi CleveitVnd's 3?ooclIe.
Mrs. Cleveland V .favorite pet Is a pure

white poodle, wftli a "reputation for, great
sagacity. Bub lie has his peculiarities. He
shows hisdislike'fDr'mU8io'by setting up a
di8funl howl iuhigli C "every time Hie band
begins to play- - r"

BON MARCHE

MILLINERY.

THINGS F0K EASTER WEAR.

IS hard to know just where toITbegin to tell about all the fascinating
new things shown for Easter wear.

To begin with hats, that
item of the Easter costume. Never
before were there so many exceedingly
lovely designs, such delicacy and airi-
ness. There are two varieties or straw
very much in favor, one with a satin-smoot-

surface, in which can hardly be
seen an indentation. The other is in
great loose bunches or loops an inch

long, caught into clusters. In black and
dark colored straws there are a number
of weaves, many of them ctulte open" work
and extremely pictty. With a colored
racing or silk or velvet the effect Is
very letehing. A smart little turhati of
stem green straw is tossed up at both sides
with clusters of violets and knots of
yellow lace falling In soft ends on the
hair. A bandeau or violet velvet tilts the
hat a tone side aud is run. through a num-
ber or emerald set rings.

On a hat of yellow Tus-
can straw iu coarse weave about the
crown are set Told upon fold or white
satin, made over a thick cord, to give
the round effect now so popular. Along
t lie brim Is strewn a delicate wreath or
dainty pink 'rose and leaves with ends
trailing over the brim at the back. At
one side stands erect a tall pompon or

ehow lace sprinkled with rbuie-stone-

A dainty toque made or stiffened white
lace is decorated with clusters of vlolcta
with long twisted stems. Smooth facings
of velvet are very much worn, and In
brilliant colors, tod. Blush rose is par-
ticularly becoming to many races and is
lovely when used as a facing for a hat
or white or ellow straw, with trim-
mings or roses and lace.

A NORWEGIAN ROOM.

OLE BULL, widow or the Nor-
wegian virtuoso, has a Norwegian
room in her beautiful old colonial

house at Cambridge. Sfciss. Everything
i' this room has come over eas from
Norway, and many things have historical
or other interesting association's. There
are a pair or iinely carved bridal chairs
from a Scandanavlan church, and upon
which many bridal couples sat during
a or service.

Over a window is a beautifully carved
wooden scroll, upon which In raised Nor-
wegian text in the. Scriptural benedic-
tion: "The Lord bless thy goings out and
thy coinings in." The counteriart of this
was found by Sirs. Bull's brother in a
peasant's cottage: it was carved by the
Crippled on, a boy of deeply religious
nature and artistic temperament., and who
also carved the copy.

The Scandinavians emulate the North
American Indian in their fondness for
brilliant hues. Many of their commonest
household utensils are fashioned after
the semblance of some domestic animal
or fowl, and painted with bright pigments.
The untraveled would scarcely guess
the use of the hollow-backe- d liens and
ducks woven or pliable wcoden strands-an-

tttiinted bright red and yellow. They
are breadbaskets, mllkpigs, knire and fork
reiKisltones. and used in many other similar
ways. Slany of these are scattered about
Mrs. Bull's "Norwegian room." New
i'ork Journal.

AS TO GOWNS.

WORD as to gowns. It would seemA n.s though anything really new were
an impossibility, and yet the dash-

ing gowns shown are the newest of the
new . The materials are unique, with
very few plain effects. An exceedingly
suunrt frock has for its foundation an
oddly-figure- d crepon in shades of cedar
brown and stem green. It is made up
with the thickest or stem green salin

r and black velvet ribliou thickly sewn
with tiny silver stars, cut so as to
sparkle as though set with diamonds.
The skirt of the crepon is exceedingly
flaring and full of godets. A tapering
panel of green satin intersects the front
breadth from belt to foot, acrrss which
are laid the liands of black velvet, set
with the little silver stars. The bodice
a seamless, tight-fittin- g rouud waist, has
a smooth vest of green satin, all full of
the bands of velvet and abnormally wide
revers of satm covered with coarse yel-
low web lace. A high stock of black
velvet is built about the throat, while
a twist of the same encircles the waist
The sleeves are of green satin, almost
skin tight to the shoulder, where a number
of black velvet bands ornamented It.

QUESTION OF LANGUAGE- -

HEN the present Duchess of Marl
borough was a very little girl she
spoke and was spoken to exclusively

in French. English was a tongue of which
she knew but little, the language of the
parents, of those high In authority. One
day the young lady had been very naughty
indeed; she had revolted against the nursery
government and had expressed herself very
rudely. The nurse expostulated. "The good
God is very a ngry when you speak like that,
SIfidemoiselle Consuelo," she said.

The child looked at her In surprise.
"Does the good God speak French?" she

asked.

CORSAGE OP VELVET.

costume was provided withTHE skirt of rich, wide fancy ma-
terial, dark blue and copper-colore-

shot, but the copper glowed in little spots
that seemed uiider the surface or the clotlr.
The cwrsage was, plain blue velvet, and
the sleeves, shot glace silk, copper, with
a light tint or blue running through It.
They were covered with circular piecesofthe
dark blue velvet, about as big as pennies,
appllqued on to the silk and connected with
copper threads. The small vest and collar
matched, aud just round the opening show-
ing the vest was an outline of narrow
copper lace.

Lust Century ThASes.

A writer in a fashionable journal re-

marks on the vast change that has taken
place In personal cleanliucs.s with the last
century. When ladies wear powdered hair
nowadays and when they make such her-
culean efforts to get their hair clean again,
it will give them an idea of what their

must have endured
when they wore their hair powdered all
the time. In fact, paint, patches and
powdered hair were not conducive to thor-
ough neatness.

People iu the days of powder depended
more on strong perfumes than on soap
and water. Many will recall the n

lines In which Pope revenged himself on
Lady Mary Wortley Slontagu. who, bril-
liant and intellectual as she was. had, as
had been tersely said, "an inadequate ap-
preciation of clean linen." In fact, mnny
a famous beauty of thattlme was "by turns
a slattern or a belle.

It is disenchanting to know that the fa-

mous Duchess of Devonshire was a "dowdy
In the morning, that critical hoir when a
woman should be as fresh as Venus rising
from the waves."

One "Way of Heading
A very bright woman said one day: "I

buy all the magazines in which I find an
article that interests me. I mark tho
article and make a note on its margin as
to the reason of its interest. As I seldom
have time to read more than one, I lay
them aside until a stormy day comes or
I am going on a journey. Then I take
them all and tear out the article marked
from each magazine until I have one good
thick book. These all go into my cover,
and I find myself happy in my possession.
What becomes of the" torn book? Oh! I
send those away to some Western friends
who live on ranches, and they, too, are
happy. Do you not think my way of read-
ing magazines an Ideal one?"

- " -" - V s- -

SONS OF COLOMBIAN DINE

Annual Banquet of the Alumni As-

sociation Held at the Shoreham.

Sloro Ttmn a Hundred Graduate!
Gathered About the Hoard and

Listened to Eloquent Toasts.

The annual dinner of the Alumni Asso-
ciation of Columbian University was held
last evening in the banquet hall of the
Shoreham Hotel- - It was a banner event
in the history of the school nnd Its alumni
and was enjoyed by over 100 holders of.
Columbian degrees.

For an hour prior to sitting down to the
banquet the guests enjoyeu an informal
reception In the parlors. The Interval
was pleasantly passed in the renewal of
old acquaintances and the relation of
college stories.

At 8:30 o'clock the collegians marched
to the banquet hall. The tables were
arranged in the shape or a double T and
decorated with huge bouquets of la Frame
and American Beauty rosea. Dr. C. W- -
Richaruson, president or the association,
sat at the head of the table. At his right
sat Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Greene, pastor of
Calvary Baptist Church; to the lert or
him was seated President B. L. Whitman
of Columbian University.

After the dwcusslon of a splendid menu,
the following toasts were responded to:
"The Alumni Association," Dr. C. W.
Richardson; "The Columbian University."
Rev. Dr. B. L. Whitman; "The University
Corporation," Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Greene;
"Letters," William B. King; "The Heal-
ing Art," Dr. W. W. Johnson; "Our Legal
Advisors," Chapln Brown; "Dentistry,"
Dr. H. B. Noble; and "The
Delvers," Dr. Charles E- - Slunrocv

The list of guests included the rollowlng-Prcsldei- tt

B. L. Whitman, Dr. C. N. Acker,
Dr. C. W. Appier, Dr. C. A. Ball. Dr. J.
Wesley Bovee, Dr. C. H. Bo wen. C. A.
Brandenburg, Chapin Brown, Aldts B.
Browne, Rev. S. L. Bryant, Dr. W. K.
Butler, Dr. William P. Carr. Dr. J. W.
Chapped, J. Salter Cooksey, Hon. John
B. Corliss, Dr. J. B. G. Custis, Prof. Allan
Davis, William A. Deenlndry, W. Riley
Dcehle, C. W. DeKnight, Dr. Williams
Dotmally, Charles T. Earle. John Joy
Edson, Dr. Edward Farquhar, Dr. Robert
Fletcher, Dr. C. W. Franzoni. Prof. Felix
Freyhold, Dr. L. L. Fncdrich, Pror. J. H.
Gore, Rev. S. II. Greene, C. J. Groseclose,
Dr. G. B. Harrison, Prof. II. L. Hodgkins,
William F. Holtitinan, Hon. G. G. Hubbard,
Pror. A. J. Huntington, Dr. W. W. John-
ston, Dr. A. F. A. King. William B. King.
John B. Lamer, Dr. George Latimer,
Harris Linosley, Prof. L. D. Lodge,
W. H. McKnew, Charles E-- McN.ibb,
Robert N. Martin, Prof. G. T. Mason.
William F. Mattmgly, Prof. A. P. Mon-
tague, Dr. Veranus A. Moore. Dr Francis
P.SIorgau, Pror. C E. Monroe. Dr. H B.
Noble, Theo- - W. Noyes, Col. M. M. Parker,
Dr. W. F. R. Phillips, C. C Poole. Pror.
IT. R. Pyue, Rev. Wallace RadchffN SI. M.
Ramsev, Dr. C. W. Richardson, Mason N.
Richardson, Dr. Sterling Ruffin. Dr. George
C.Samson, Dr. E. A. De Schweinitz. Dr.
E. A. aelihausen, Dr D. K. Shute. Dr
J.Curtiss Smithe, Rev. Charles A. Stakely,
Rev. J. Slacbrlde Sterrett, Alcmzo 11
Stewart, Dr. James L. Suddarth. Duncan
Thompson, B. IT. Warner. President B L.
Whitman, Prof. W. A. Wilbur. Jesse H.
Wilson, S. W. Woodward. A. S. Worthing-to- n,

Dr. H. C. Yarrow. F. D. Yates, Prof
Hans Zopke, Dr.E. Y. Davidson, Dr. T-- A.
Gufrui, Dr- - A. W. Boswell. T A. Lambert,
George Steiger, Guy Underwood. Dr. H.
V. Windeman, Dr. J. R. Wellington and C.
II. Cragiu.

For tin- - Conviilcef-nt- .
A convale-icent'sca- is the hghtcstarticle

of apparel devised ror the invalid. As a
rule, the many additions to the toilet made
by fond relatives and friends have resulted
only in additional trial to the sufferer. This
new cap is practical as well as attractive.
Anxiety and affection can put into it evi-

dence or themselves In the form of fine
lace and needlework, and yet do no harm.
Tlie soft rrllls that rail about the face and
the equally soft silk that makes the rounda-tio- n

lend themselves to every chanse of
position, and are absolutely without resist-
ance. The convalescent is protected from
any possible draught about the head, and
what is, perhaps, best of all, the hair is kept
free rrom snarls. The model came from
Pari, whence come so many things,
but the idea has already become popular
here. Fine sort mull, finished with embroid-
ery, may be, and is, substituted ror the silk,
but if so much as a hint or stift'enini; be
alio wed to enter into the make-up- , the essen-
tial quality is lost.

A Light Party Supper.
A very nice light supper to serve after

a dancing class or a Mnall evening card
party consists of lobster cutlets with a
cream sauce, ringer rolls, and orange jelly,
with small cakes and corfee. Lobster
Newburg. with sandwiches of brown and
white bread, corree and rancy wafers, with
ice cream or frozen fruits, may also be
served. More simple menus still for small
evening entertainments, when a few friends
are gathered together, are a loljster salad
with lettuce sandwiches and corree with
whipped cream, or chicken croquettes with
a sauce and waterc ress sandwiches and cof-
fee, or creamed sweetbreads in cases with
finger rolls and chocolate with whipped
crea.

Household
age has passed for small tables so

laden down with bric-a-br- as to give the
drawing-roo- much the appearance of a
china shop and to cause the average male
caller to feel very much in the position of
the historical bull. Bits of bric-a-br-

may still exist, but Decora tor and Furnisher
savs that these bits must be of some in-
trinsic value, and need not be grouped to-
gether as though offered for sale. The
souvenir silver table will still hold sway,
as this collection is really interesting inmany cases, especially so when they rep-
resent the hostess own "trip across," and
the rich plush or velvet on which these or-
naments are placed makes them a tiling of
of beauty, as a rule.

Why "Women Should Study 1'olltles.
If she never intends to vote, and even if

she never converses on political matters,
says a woman writer, every woman would
do well to keep informed of the current po-
litical events- - Wrhy not of these things ai
well as any other portion of the news mat-
ter? If not interested at first, a regular
perusal will soon create nn Interest that
will result in an intelligent understanding
of these important matters.

Common Sense

Kinsc'a Palace.

Millinery
and Suits.

Grand values at King's Palace
for every one". Prices specially
low this after Easter week.

25c Flowers, 9c.
Just received a complete line ofr lowers purchased from the manufjc-turer- s,

and comprising Roses. Violets.Chrysanthemums, Jonquil.
which we will sell at., y -- -

$5 Trimmed Hats, $2.98.
Ladies will do well to see the--e Hats.

They areelegantly trimmed in the mostrecent Parisian effect, and the brill-
iant combinations of colors t-- rvRare most pleasing .yo

$8,$io & $12 Suits, $5.98.
InChevJot.s,SergcaruIAIt-wooIClot'i- s,

full width skirts lined throughout andInterlined with Blazer or Reefer Jack-
ets velvet bound with velvet er q6
collars 'pecial price H'tJ.70

$5 Capes, $3.98.
Magnificent assortment of fine C!ah

and VeHif ('ap4rrom the manufacturersuperbly made and finished. Theeare heantiful Velvet ami Cloth Capes,
elegantly lined worth $5 c- - P
which we sell Tor 4vO

$7.50 Cloth Suits, $5.98.
These Beautirui Suits are made In

the latest style full width ana lined
throughout with russellnv silk velvet
collar rail sleevo reefer or m eRblazerfront PO.yO

MAIL ORDERS RWKIVE I'ROSIPT AT-
TENTION.

KING'S PALACE
812-81- 4 7th St. N- - W.
and 715 Market Space

Your
Promise

To pay a little money
weekly or monthly is
all we want Help
yourself to the
new mattings
new baby carriages
new parlor lamps
new parlor suites
new bedroom suites,
and evervthin?-- else.

No notes no Interest Carpets
made and laid FREE No charge
for waste iu matching fignre.

I GROGAN'S,
SI 9-8- 21 -- 823 7th St. N.W.

BETVTEEf U AND I ST3.

4

Crepon

Shirt Waists.

Beautiful patterns,
extra large sleeves, vel-
vet collar and cuffs.
Richer looking-tha- silk
waists.

98c.

SWk
904-90- 6 7th St.

T7ND E n TA KERS- -

J. "WliL.ILA.Br LES.
UNDERTAKE!!.

332 Pa. Ave. - "W.
Flrst-elas- a service- - Thone, 1383.

Jy4-6-

DTETJ.

BENTLEY On Tuesdav, April T. 1S0G.
at !:40 p- - m.. Russell J only son of
Jane Rentier (nee Hryaiu.

Funeral from his grandmother's resi-rte- m

e, No 3315 Seventh street northeast,
Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m. It

FUISBY On Slonday. April fi. 1SS6.
at 10 1." p. m- - beloved wife of the late
Capt. Thomas, Frisby.

Funeral from St. Paul's Church, corner
Fifteenth and V streets. at ! a- - m.. Thurs-da- v.

April t). Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.

PAUL On Slonday. April 6. at 4 13
p m , Mr.s. Slarv A. Paul, widow of the
hue Alexander il. Paul, aged eighty-si-

years.
Funeral from the residence of her

Mr Thomas J Gros. Thursday
arternoonat io'chxk. Interment at Oak
Hill.

SIAURIKD.
ANDERSON-WILSO- N. On April T. at

the residence of the brute's brother. Robert
A- - Wilson, of 10 Freemason street. Nor-rol- k.

Va- - Richard W. Anderson of Wash-
ington. D. C, to Ljdia S. Wilson or Nor-

folk, Va.

and your own experience tells
you a tonic and spring medicine
Is your need just now. 'Twill
purge and clear your blood-m- ake

you feel and look brighter
in every way. No better toiic
Is known to civilization than
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.

It's the Spring medicine for ex-

cellence.

Were $10 are now$5
handsome stones

not "chips" remem-
ber and mounted In
Solid Gold.

COLE BROS.,
409 Seventh st.

Diamond Stick Pins
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I If the Meat comes from EmrichV-i- f s Fresh. I
I ar a
g. Emrlch's Meats are Best and Cheapest because Cheapest and 3
fc Best.
c 12 Branches. 3
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